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TIDl ~CONOM\C.s OF ,WESTERN CANADlilq AGRICULTURE 

I'!"oposed scope o~ t.hesis. 
~ I 

" t I ,~: 

EO onOlnLCS is a so~ial sc ienc e and p as such .has t·o Jdo 
wi th li v,ing men. (}'tot ::nerelyas indi viduals ~ but as members ~ of 
soc i ety~' Moreoy e:z' ;.., .. it has as its particular sphere of in"es~'t"'-~ "'- ~ 
igation that portion iof their activity which is c encerned wi th ____...........,.,. 
getting a living. Ad in"iT,=?s·tigation is scientific only in so ," 
far as it systematizes and correlates facts~ th~ test of its 
conclusions 'being their capacity to -afford a basis for the de,.. 
scription and practical use ,of the matters under inquiry. . ~ . . , 

.' In a1'1. i:nvestigation of V!est'el~n Canadian agriculture 
from the economic viewpoint, our task .:Lsfirst of all to 
collect and arrange in systematic order such facts as may be 
of consequence for the problem under discussion. In so doing, 
it will be-advisable to note the significant features of West
ern Cana<iia:n agriculture, t.he beg~nning and progress of organ-

,izatiob among agriculturists. and the. particular aspects of 
the present situation. Having done this, the·test of the 
accuracy of the investigation will "be found in its adaptibility 
for use as a founda'tion upon which to :rest such generalizations . 
as are of momept for the future~ of' Western Canadian agriculiure~ 

It, has been said that economics is a science of 
tendencies only. This being the case. it cannot be expected 
twt any suggestions 'or generalizations which may be offered willb~ . 
~~ the nature of unalterable laws. If,then, in this economic 
study of agriculture in the Canadian west) there may be ex- . , 
pressed in a systematic manner certain facts which are of more 
of less common knowl edge to everybody t and may be made of such 
explanations and generalizations as iogically follow from the 

'facts already stated, it will be justifiable to'say that' the 
investigation has been neither too ambitiolus nor too limited 
in scope. 

Significant features in western Can~~.1:gricultllre. 

Canada includes a';'11ong her natural resources grain 
fields, timber lands, mJnes~ fisheries a furs and.water power. 
Agriculture holds first'place·among.Canadian industries, and 
must continue to do SO because the greater part of the fertile 

. land in Ca.nada lies in the Red River Valley and. the areat 
Central Plains, whic'h areas are peculiarly suited 'to· dgricultural 
pursuits, espeCially grain growing. 

The population of Canada is now about seven million. 
of whem; unti 1 very ree ently t 'the vas t maj or! ty were engaged· 
in agricultural activ.ity .• Even no·vv despite the sensational 
urban movement of the past two' or three decades more "than one 
half 'the people of Canada. still live in the country.,~'In We·st-. 
ern Canada., there are practically no manu,f'actures. and'the 
prol'perit:Y' of :the Prairie Province~ which are pre-eminently 
agricultural in natur~ stands or f~lls with that of the farmers 
who make.up their population •.. 

. The fact that the grain growing area of Western Canada 
is whoJ.ly inland, and the possibility of getting free land-s-
th9r~ means that by far the greater part of the produce must 
be for sale in distan~ maFkets, and not merely for local con
sumption. That is practically equivalent to -saying' that wi thout 
adequate transport"ation facilities. West,ern Canada must necessar
ily have remained indefinitely in a somewhat primitive stage of 
development.· The farmeEs of western Canada o.e their most ~incere 
thanks to the men who in times past blazed the,. trail, as it were,' 
of Canadian transcontinental rail'.'lays 1 and dared much to, see it 
through to c omple'tion~ and to the Dominion Government which at 
every turn supported and subsidized the railroads which were to 
mean so much to the ultimate prosperity of then.atiQn.· 

, I. 
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Beginning of agriculture in the West. , 

As early as 1811, Lord Selkirk ha1 been instrumental 
in est.g,blishing an agricultural colony in the Red River district J 

although prior to that, menst sole interest in the land, West of 
Lake Sll:p:erio~, had been the fur trade.' Thi s young colony and 
oth9rs which were later established had no kid-glove existence 
to face. In addition to the inevitable privations of a new country. 
the colonists were'confronted with the hostility of the Nor'- , 
westers, successive clouds of grassholn.)ers, anrj.. overflow of the 
Red River, and in due time the horrors of the Saskatchewan Rebel
lion. The latter, however, was not unproductive of some' lasting 
good--the settlers of the North-TIest Territories were granted 
title-deeds to their land, representation in parliament, and 
further protection by an increase in t.he Mounted Police Force. 
Still further progress was mad.e by the entrance into'Confedera
tion of two new provinces. Alberta and Saskatchewan in 1905. 

The recognition of the rights' of the Canadian West was 
manifest in the construction of coast-to-coast railways. By 
the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, finished in 1885, 
a trans-continental -route was opened uP,. and the vast fertile 
areas of Manitoba, saskatchewan and Alberta thrown open to 
settlers; Other trans-continental railways and many hundreds 
of miles of branch lines have been constructed and have been of 
incalculable importance to the Canadian West, and to the prosper
ity of western farmers. 

Beginning of concerted action. 

The'beginning of concerted action among the farmers 
of western Canada in the first decade of the twentieth century 
must be attributed in part to the greatly improved facilities, 
for transportation and communication made possible by the trans:" 
continental railways, and in part to the investitgations co'nduct~ 
ed and statistics collected by government officials and others 
concerning rail and water transportation. 

Some statistics of the Port of Montreal in 1904 are 
particularly interesting. The scarcity of export grain con
tributed to low freight rates and unprofitable business, ·the 

. quantity for export from Manitoba being less than would usually 
be had on a crop of fifty million bushels, because of' the crop 
shortage in Ontario and. the consequent milling of Manitoba wheat 

'there. It was estim~'l.ted that at the prel\1.l.ailing rate of increase, 
Canada would have in the twentieth century, if she cultivated 
only one-quarter of her available wheat lands, an annual wheat 
production of eight hundred million bushels, the only two methods 
for handling this business being: . 

(1) To increase terminal facilities 'on Canadian soil: 
(2) By allowing business to be taken care of in 

American ports. 
The popul~rity of the st. Lawrence route and the desire for 
national entity would seem to justify the former. 

Later statistics are equally significant. As to 
grain trade of the Canadian North-West, the aVl.erage rate on wheat 
was from seven to eight cents per bushel from the elevatmr at 
the head of the lakes to the vessel at the seaboard. The average 
uublished rate, a.ll water. was six and five-eighths cents, includ
ing insurance. A comparison between the two rates is only . 
nec essary to show to wba text ent the North-West was descrimina ted 
against, t~e conclusion being that a deep water route would con
trol and'determine the rates of transportation on the products 
of the North-West. 

i . I 
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An extract from a Bulletin ( the United states Depart
ment of Agriculture) on European trade, states that the grain 
deficit in western Europe had caused its dependence upon, the 
grain of neV{er countries SUC'l as Canada. Relating that fact to 
traffic possibilities and to the upper lake trade, it was con
cluded that while eighty per cent of the trade, consisting of 
iron and are, could not be diverted, there was a grain trade, 
part of which might be diverted by a deep water route to Montreal. 

There was even then a water route from Fort William 
to Montreal, via the Great Lakes and st. l,awrence, and passing 
through the Sault st. Marie, the Welland, C&rnwall. Beauharnois, 
and Lachine canals, deep enough to admit vessels of fourteen 
feet draught. 

The _Report of the G~orgian, Bay Cana]: .. .Q~J..~s:i:...0E:.' 

'lil View of these statistics I the Georgian Bay Canal 
Comm,ission was appointed to investigate the ad';;isab,i1ity of a 
deep water route direct from Georgi~t.n Bay to the st. Lawrence, 
through the Frencs and Ottawa Rivers. TI:e investigation coy-ered 
a considerable period of time and included the amassing of a 
great deal of technical detail concerning channels, locl<s,dams, 

. bridges. etc., and in 1908, the re.port was made, the general 
conclusion being that the st. Lawrence canals have not been 
successful in diverting a fair share of the lake transportation. 
Modern lake freighters, which have been instrumental in giving 
the cheapest rates in the would on the different lakes, cannot, 
use the present canals. A special type of boat was nec essary 
and since the completion of the fourteen-foot canals, few vessell?> 
of the required type have been built. 

At both ends of the proposed Georgian Bay Ship 
wa t erway are two di fferent systems of water tra.nsportati on,wl1ich 
corr.merce demands should be united in the most efficient manner 
by both rail and wat er transportation. No doubt. the Dominion 
government will be obliged in the near future to increase the 
dimensi ons of the st. Lawrenc e canals. Thi s, however.· would not 
be set in opposi tion to the proposed ottawa, river route. In the 
first place, the volume of Canadian trade is likely to justify 

'both routes. The Georgian Bay route is the most direct, being 
shorter by nearly three hundred miles than any existing or 
possible route. The reduc tion in the time of transi t wi 11 enaYHe 
the vessels to make more trips during the season, which will 
have a tende~,ncy to reduce freight rates from Fort Wi] liam to 
Montreal. ris Hort,hern position will g~ give great advantage 
for the conveyance of perishable goods. 'Only this reute can 
compete succ,essfully with the route which the authorities in 
the United States are trying to develop. Moreover.itb course 
is far from the international wa~~~6 boundary and no interna- . 
tional we.ters are imTolved. For these various reasons the pro
posed Georgian Bay Ship waterway (to acc om.modat e ships of as ., 
much as twenty feet draught) would be likely not only to attract 
attention' but to secure trade. 'This' effiCiency, if built, will 
depend not only on its large dimensions, and modern equipment, 
but also on its business organization. The possibility of the \ . 
large corporations using this canal will not lead to its contral 
by them, because it may also by used by individuals, thus 
ensuring competition a.nd cheaper rates. 

Just at '~his time, the farmers of the West were begin
ning to realize that concerted action on their port was necessary 
if they were to make any marked progres? The influence of 
existent railways 'and water)"va.~s" a~~wp.'J_ ~LS somewhat gigantic 

I • 1\ al ;:1.'(. a Y1 .,-e o'f-iPa.y, /3~ 'I 
proposals such as, the HUdson aY;, S ip canal.. both of which would 
facilitate greatly the marketing of'the Western grain crop could 
not fail, in some measure at least, to swing public opinion in the 
West in favor of national projects and adequate legislation. 

At any rate, preliminary attenpts in the direction of 
organized effort were begum. by the formation of the Terri torial 
Grain Growers Association which was ,to include members from the 
whole of the North-west Terri tories/ This organization was some
what too cumbrous, there being at that time very few locals to 
carry out the resolutions of the central ~ssociation. It is not-
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,able, however, because it is almost "the first organization 0 f 
its kind in the West but Was d'2stined to be not long the only 
one. The l'.'iani tona. farmers Vi e:r e the n~t to follow rui t; thi s 
they did by organizing the Hanitoba Grain Growers' Association. 
This neW farmers I organization was fac'?d by many problems, but 
by nonerrore pr'?ssing than the conditions of crop marketing and 
the a.lleged abuses of the Winnipeg Grain ?,Xchange. 

When the grain growers of the West began to produce 
wheat not m~rely for local use but for sale in more widespread 
markets, thus ca.using it to become a fac.tor in finance, special 
markets for the handling of grain were established in the . 
larger trade centres. The modern grain exchange is not merely 
a gambling mechanism for the speculator, but rather 8. centre 
where' t.he 1 egi tima te trad er may do business.~' 

A grain exchange i s the place where grain dealers 
assemble to obtron information and maintain regulations for 
the prompt performance of contracts. It i's on the ~round. 2S 

it were, to see that the grain trade is carried on in an 
efficient and upright manner p and to deal with offenders. Its 
members are grain dealers doing business in the exchange terri
tory--milling companies. export companies, line elevator 
companies, individual traders, and commission men, the latter 
of whom are in an excellent position to do,business, their only 
requirements being bank cr adi t, membership in the exchange. a,nd 
obedience- to its rules. 

Winnipeg, altbough located four nundred miles from the 
point where the grain is stored for sale delivery, is the great
est primary wheat market in the world~ that is, more wheat 
direct from the producer passes through there than anywhere else 
in the world. 

In Western Canada the grain is stored in bulk by grades 
whereby the cost of handling is cheapened. The grading of wheat 
is a very important element 'in the grain trade of Canada, and is 
in charge of Dominion government officiaJ S', Who, duri ng site'ii! grain 
season sometimes have to work in night and day shifts to avoid 
being engulfed by the incoming cars of wheat. Vmeat samples must long 
be taken from each car and the foreman of the samplQ gang fills 
out a eard with all particulars and sends it with the samples to 
the Chief Grain Inspector. The grading is done only in daylight 
and even then long experience is necessary. Grade certificates 
are issued for each shipm.ent and these, with the weight bill, and 
the bill of lading, are negotiable on the market.' Be-inspection 
may be had by app1ication to the Chief Grain Inspector, and if 
there is still dis'satisfaction a final al)peal may be ,made to the 
Sp.rvey Board. 

Report re, Trade Condi ti ons. 

As early as 1905, the average Western Canadian farmer, 
knew very little about the way his crop was marketed, and not ' 
without some justification feared that Where ,there Wa.s mystery 
there Were also abuses. Accordingly. E. AI Partridge Was sent 
by the farrlSrs to Winnipeg to investigate matters. He thought he 
saW five companies..controlling the export trade, a.nd also their 
margin of profit so as to keep out all competition. The smaller 
companies ·were doing likewise on a smaller scale; for example, 
the elevator companies often cut tlleir charges to do away with 
competition from farmers' elevators which sold to independent . 
dealers. Concerning grading, he thought it dul~ uniform but that 
undue attention 'ilaspaid to minor detaiJ.s such as color. Mr. 
Gaddes, :Mr. Partridge's predecessor, found fault with the Survey 
Board in that it Was mere'ly a.n echo of the Grain Inspector. Hr. 
Fartridge thought that many frauds, properly attributable to 
line elevator men, were actually attributed to the Inspector, 
nevertheless, he thought it advisable to have a farmers' agent 
stationed in Winnipeg to safeguard the interests of the farmers. 
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~ormation of Grain Growers' Grain COT"lpany . 
. _--_ ... _._- -------_ .. _-_._._ .. _,. 

The question finally occurred to '~. Partridge, as to 
;h.:; advisat-Jility of forming a farmers' company to market their own 
:heat. The remedy for the present ills, he thought, lay in the co
)peration on a large scale of the farmers themselves., Accordingly, 
1e gave the report of hie Winnipeg investigations at the convention 
)f the J.Jani toba Grain GrOWers t Associat ion :i.n Brandon, and also at 
;he annual convention of the Territor'ial Grain Growers' Association 
.n M'oose Jaw. but Was unable to 'ai70 use much enthusiasm about his 
?roi;osal concerning a grain grow9rs' trading company. At his 
lome toWn. Sintalu ta , Manitoba, he Was moreeucc es sful. The 
~armers of that district pledged their support to the'proposed 
joint stock company, to be composed Wholly of farmers, and to 
)8 known as the Grain Growers' Grain Company, IJimi ted. The 
5tipulations concerning this company Were, that shares should be 
;wenty-five dollars each, that no one could hold more than four 
lhares, and that these shares were transferable only by vote at 
mnual meetings. Thus there could be no possibility of 'clique 
:ontrol. A committee Was appointed to oversee the affairstof th~ 
,nfant grain company until the election of the directorat~~to~~'~ 
leld in Brandon in March, 1906. At this meeting details ware 
liscussed, the Sintaluta provisional directorate Was allowed to 
~tand, and the canvassing committee was enlarged. 

The stock selling camJ,?aign Was no chi ld t splay. It 
.s to be remembered that hr,ithej.o the farmers had had little to 
Lo with co-operative measures, and were unduly suspicious. How
lver, considerable beadway Was being made" despite ;the fact that 
~umors Vi ere rampant to the effec t that the Grain GroWers' Grain 
lompany Was a political move of the Conservatives~ but a more 
;angible diffj.culty than a mere rumor was threatening. A 
;elegram informed the directors that difficulties were rising 
Lt Ott:::1wa to prevent the farmers' company from getting a cmrter
;he shares of the company with a capital of two hundred thousand 
Lollars Were not allowed to be less than one hundred dollars. 
~othi:hg daunted, the organization committe~ d,ecided that if a 
)ominion charter were unobtain::ible, they must be satisfied with, 
L provincial charter. A Manitoba charter Was arranged for with
)ut undue delay, providing f6r a provisional directorate. Five 
1embers of the original committee were in Winnipeg, and it Was 
lecided to organize at once, because there dould be no represent
,tive general meeting of the shareholders before harvest. 

Thos. Coulter of the Independent Grain Company accepted 
ihe management of the Grain GrOWers t Grain ,Com.pa.ny, but in addi
;ion to an efficient manager. the immediate necessity Was a seat 
)n the Grain Exchange. because without that the farmers could not 
Inter the arena as grain dealers., The pricB Was twenty-fi~e 
rundred dollars, for Which they had only 'ten hundred dollars in 
lash. However, five Sintaluta far~s gave their personal notes 
Lt the bank for the amount needed • . 

Financial arrangements Were made With the Bank of 
3ri ti sh North .America, an offie e wa.s rent ed, ei rc \11a1"'s were sent 
lUt soliciting grain, and the \V'beat began to come in. At the 
~rain Exchange. the farmers' company Was noW being taken serious~., 
lometime previously the Grain Growers I Grain Company had issued 
L circular, stating that the farmer who sent in the most grain 
,rould get the largest profits. This, the T:t.x:change claimed, Was 
rirtually dividing th~ commission with the shipper, which Was 
:ontrary to the rules of the Exchange. 

, Accordingly, the' Grain Growers' Grain Company Was 
3xpelled from trading privileges. That this Was only a pretext 
m the part of the Grain EXchange was the firm convicti o'n 'of, 
B. A. Partridge and many of his colleagues, but it looked as' 
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though the Exchange' would be successful in putting the young 
company out of commission before it got well started. The grain 
Was steadily coming in, their 'accou\1t was' already overdrawn at' 
the bank. the shippers were getting uneasy and ,there Was no place 
to sell. ' , 

- 'Luckily, the assista.nt manager succeeded in making 
several sales in the East Whiph tided'things'over for a time. 
At,;tength, in desperation, the president and vic e-presidentlaid 
their case before Premier Rodmond Roblin, and his cabinet, and 
the nrani toba government set a ttme limi t, wi thin Which the 
Exchange could either remove th,efur ban against the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, ,or lose their provincial charter. 

In the meaatime, affairs at the bank were becoming 
so str:tingent that 'E. A. Partridge and two of his fellow direct
ors were obliged to give their personal notes for an unlimited
amount, in order that business might be carri ed on at all. Chief
ly thvough the instrum.antali ty of Jno. Kennedy, one of the 
directors, a large boat load of wheat, Wbich Was being unexplain
ably delayed at For,t Ylilliam, Was hastened ,through to Buffalo, 
and this shipment and sev~ral other unus~ally large ones relieved 
the situation greatly. ' 

MeanWhile, the Grain GroWers' Grain Company Was not 
wi thout opposi tion from' the general public J ,the most unjust 
accusation being that the leaders Were in it simply for What they 
could get out of it. So keenly did E. A. Partridge feel about 
,this that l~e resolved to refute it by r-esigning the presidency 
Whenever the Company Was on ita feet. His associates tried to· 
dissuade him, but he Was so insistent that they finally accepted 
his resignation. T. A. Crerar, then a young farmer at Russel, 
ex-scbool teacher, student of economics, and ardent supporter 
of the Grain Growers' Grain Company Was made its president much 
to his oWn surprise. J " 

The report of the Royal Commission l appointed in 1906 
by the Dominion government to investigate conditions in the grain 
trade, corro"borated the belief of the farmers that they Were the 
victims of a combine. Accordingly. in november of that year,· 
D. W. McCuaig,president of the Manitoba Grain GroWers' Associa
tion, laid formal charges--that is) of conspiracy in restraint 
of trade-against three members of the Winnipeg Grai'n Exchange. 
It Was evident that, the Grain Exchange meant to lend their members, 
every support because practically all the lawyers of Winnipeg 
were retained by the defendant. However. the ,farmers' associa
tion succeeded in obtaining the legal services of Ex-Premier 
l~ultain of Saskatchewan. So confident Were the defendants of, 
victory that they expected to be acquitted at the pretiminary 
hearing., nO""'''iilver, the judge cortJ..."llitted them for t1rial. 

The Manitoba Grain Growers then made certain demands 
of. the J.!ani to'oa government, namely ~ that the charter of the 
Grain Exchange be altsred in certain respects so that business 
might be on an equitable basis between buyer and seller, that ar-' 
bitrary interference with the business methods of individual 
firms be prohibited, that the government have full access to the 
books of the Grain Exchange, and that gambling in futures be 
made a criminal offence. 

The members of the Grain Gxchange protested that the 
Exchange W'as only one factor in the grain business, for example 
it Was the North-West Grain Dealers' Association which Wired priceS 
to country points and this organization Was Wholly separate 
from the Grain Exchange, that it Was impossible to handle the 
grain of the country unless trading in futures were permitted. 
and that they would cease to do business ,entirely rather that 
submit to an alteration in their charter. At this point, a 
reC"ommendation Was made that' a conference be held be;tween the 
government, the Grain Exchange, the grain growers, reeves of mun
ic ipali ties, bankers" rai lroa~ etc., to disc uss all matters 
-oerta1.nlng to the handling of grain, including amendments to the 
; h3,r t er of the Grai n 'F:Xc han g e",' ' 
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The activity of. the rlianito,\;a Grain Growp,rs' Asso9iation 
Was proving that the farmers would act in concert, and Was making 
the struggle of the Grain Gro,\;Vers t Grain Company for the restora
tion of their trading privil'9ges on the Grain F.xch'::1nge a more 
serious proc ,sdur e. Accot'dingly, on April 4th, 1907. Hon.' Robert 
Rogers t in th'3 abs enc e of Premi er Rodmond Roblin, i seued a stat e
ment condemning the ar'bi trary action of the Grain F.Jich~1.nge in 
refusing trading privileges to the Grain Growers' Grain Company 
and stating that if the Grain Exchange did not, within the 
month remedy matters, the government would do so by legislative 
action. As a result of thi s, the Grain GroV'lers t Grain Company 
Was~mitted 'once more to the privileges of their seat on the 
Exchange from Whic'h, despite, Premi e,r Roblin I s 'official stat ement 
the pre~ious fall, they had still been excluded upon one pretext 
or another. ' 

'rhe trial of the 1t.hree members of the Grain 'EXchange "';~"'::" 
took place in the assize court in April. The section of the 
Criminal Code under which they Wore tried Was considered ambig:" 
uous by the presiding judge, and he,tnerefore,ooclared that there 
had been no undue restraints of~ade. Which practically amounted 
to saying that restraints of trade Were permissible so long as 
they Were actuated by personal interest, and that personal malice 
must be proved before such restraints could be legally punishable. 
The Grain GroWers were dissatisfied that they should lose the 
c,ase on a mere technicality, and appealed the case, but without 
success. The Grain GroWers had lost their case against the three 
members of the Grain ~change but had won no small victory in 
that the Grain Growers' Grain Company h9.d won back its plac e on 
the Grain Exchange. 

The testi?~ of the Grain Growers' Association. 

Meanwhile, danger Was threatening from a neW quarter. 
Apparently:. wi thout cause. the Bank of Bri tish North 'America 
informed the directors that it Wished to close their account. 
The farmers quickly inferred that this Was merely another move 
of the opposing forces. Their dilemma, however. Was short lived. 
The manager of the Bank of British North America resigned to take 
over the manag emen t 0 f t he Home Bank in Wi nni peg. and a lmo s t the 
first account he sought Was that of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company. ~e Home Bank had but lately ventured into the West, and 
the possibility or'mutua1 advantage resulting from a union of 
the neWly organized farmers I company and the young bank, induced 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company to make a heavy inv ~stment in 
Home Bank stock, so that as their business expanded, the 
Company might be sure of an extended line of c~edit as it Was 
needed. 

Another, and very severe test of the Grain Growers' 
Association, Was near at hand. Despite the numerous set-backs 
already experienced, the farmers' company had made unprecedented 
progress. Many of the grain, men. particularly, the elevator 
interests, r....ad tried to discredit it among the farmers, neverthe-~ 
less) many of the grain growers had begun to realize that the 
farmers' movement Was in realitY,a great co-operative movement 
destined to better economic and social conditions. Far from being', 
a merely local affair. ,the Grain Growers I organization Was begin
ning to assume an appearance of almost aat:Jlon.a1 importance. 
extending from the Red River Valley to the Rockies. 

,. 
In Alb erta, the rapid expansi on and solidi fica ti on 

of the Whole farmers' movement was well typified. Hitherto, 
Alberta had been largely a ranching province, but with increase 
of grain growing there came;too, increased organization on the 
part of the farmers. Originally. there were two farmers' societies 
in Alberta. The Canadian society of Equity Was organized by a 
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number of farmers from the United states as a branch of the 
American Society bf Equity. and at~ained considerable pro
portions. In addition to this, there Was the Alberta Farmers' 
Association. that is, the Alberta branches of the T~rritorial Grain 
Growers' Association, and)it was not until 1909,that the two 
fafmers' organizations joined forces to form the United Farmers 
of Alberta: The Winnipeg grain deal ~,rs, having in mind tlJ e rapid 
develop~ent in Alberta and the possibility of shipping grain via 
the :Fanama canal, located branch offices at Calgary. The Grain 
Growers' Grain Company did likewise, and also opened up a Seed 
Branch Department to supply good: seed grain to the farmers. 

Suddenly. like a lightning flash. word came to the 
Grain GroWers' Grain Company that by a ¢ajority vote the Winni
peg Grain Exchange had suspended, for a year. the cor:rrnission 
rule under Which grain Was handled. The significcmce of this 
for the farmers I company cannot well be over estima.ted. Hitherto. 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company had handled Wheat on a straight 
COlllillission basis, and, having no other source of revenue, could 
scarcely hope to compete with the pOWerful elevator interests. 
They also thought'that the action of the Exchange Was an attempt 
to create' an absolute eleva.tor monopoly. and that theR.,e levat6,I:,...(; 
men were really trying to entice the farmers to injure them
selves. because with the commission men( not merely the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company) out of existence the elevator interests 
could do precisely as they pleased. 

There Was only one thing to do and that Was to ~ppeal 
to the farmers I loyalty. This they did by rending out a circu
lar letter stating,~be facts ~actly as they Were. Nor Was such 
confidence misplaced. The farmers rose nobly to the occasion, 
and despite t11e apparent loss of one cent per bushel, ena.bled 
the Grain Growers I GrainCom.pr::.ny to go over, the top, wi th one 
hundred and fourteen per cent more grain handled than the pre-
vious year. . 

MeanwhiJ e7 the elevator int erests had trl ed in still 
anotber way to infJ.U8,nce public opinion. There began to appea.r 
in five Winnipeg papers articles by a iNri ter, avowedly a farm er, ',.:,' 
who sought to discredi t the farmers I mov ament. The Grain Growers' 
Guide, wllic-h had become the official paper of tbe Grain Growers' 
Association, accepted the cha.llenge; and undertook to bring to 
bay this mysterious press correspondent. He Was discovered in 
a few weeks and found to be in the paw of the elevator men. 
Threatened eXllosure sufficed to silence this disperser of 
unhealthy criticism against the organized ia.rmers. 

The Internal El~vator C~mparrf. 

The g,overnment ownership of elevators Was not a 
neW idea. The abuses of the system then existent had'b?en forcing 
it uyon the attention of the farmers for some time. The 
elevators were the only points of contact between the farmer 

'and the place Where, his grain Was finally marketed. Moreover, 
these elevators provided the only means Whereby the grain 
could be sold quickly if the transportation facilities Were 
inadequate. In order to avoid monop01istic abuses, the farmers 
thought the remedy lay in the ownership and operation by the ' 
provincial governments of the system of int p.rnal storage elevatoril 
and by the Dominion government of the terminals. 

~ . ' , 

Just prior to the e1ections in 1907, the Manitoba 
Grain Growers made such a request to the Mani toba government. A 
conference was held of grail) growers, reeves of municipalities 
and others interested, at Which the previous request of the 
Grain Growers Was reporteds.nd emphasized. At thR, first session 
of government after the election nothing Was done, however. 

Meanwhile, the grain grovolers of Hani tabe , Saskatchewan 
and Alberta 'Were carrying on an educational campai@n concerning 
the need of a government system of elevators." and at the annual 
Grain Gro1Ners I conventions in the three provinces the idea was 
stronalv unheld. An Inter-Provincial Council of Grai~ Growers' 

0" .I:' 

and Farmers' Associations had been formed and this council 
urged the executives of the different provinces to try to obtai,n 
definite action from their respective governments. 
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At the suggestton of Premi,er Ro()lin of JITanitoba J a 
conference of ,the premiers of tbe three provinces Was arranged. 
The farmers hoped that this ~isht lead to uniform legislation, 
including government ovmership of e1e'lrators. their idea being" 
that the provtnce should purchase existing storage houses at, a 
fair valuation, and issue government bonds to finance the situ
ation, and build neYV' ,elevators Where ne~:;ded. 

The provincial pr e1'oi ers met at Regina in 1908 and 
discussed the situation. They then sent for Gea. Langley. a 
directot of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, ~nd 
a member of the Saskatchewan legislature. It Was 1909, however, 
before the Inter-Provincial Council had an official report, and 
that wa;s- to the effect that there Was such a tangle of overlap
ping jurisdictions and public' inte'rests that the premiers were 
unable to move, despite their desire to he).p the farm ers. 

The Gra.in GroWers passed this report on to their legal 
advisor, who so shattered the alleged objections thatvery few 
remained. No definitecction Was taken until December, 1909, 
when the Committge on Agriculture in the saskatch'3wan Legislative 
Assembly recommended the appointment of a committee to investi
gate thoroughly the government ownership of internal elevators 
as asked for by the Saskatchewan Grahl Growers' Ass'ociation. 

- The ,Manitoba Government Elevators. --_.... ... 

TWo days later; at the annual convention of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers, Eon. Geo. Caldwell announced that the Manitoba 
government had decided to ,establish a line of internal elevators 
as a public utility. owned and operated by the pu1)J.ic. 

This victory meant much for the farmers in Manitoba, 
a"1d it was only necessary to get together to arrange .thecl,tetails. 
The government and the grain growers then each prepared a bill 

, for the consid"3ration of the legislature. While leaving full 
\ financial control in the hands of the government, the grain grow~ 

ers demanded that the elevators be operated by a commissidm 
entirely independent of any~litical party, and provided that no' 
officer of the grain growers could act on this commission. The 
government refus ed the farmers I bill on th,e plea that it would be 
unwise to let the control of the managing commission out of their 
OWn, hands, the farmers did not approve of·the government's pro
posa1s. and as a result negotiations were broken off. The Mani toba 

'government now prepared a neW bill but did hot remove the features 
Which Were so obj ectionable to the farmers. This bill was passed 
and the goyernment voted fifty thousand dollars. for ini tia1 
expenses, and t1i{O million dollars for acquiring elevators. The 
Mani toba Grain GroWers did not approve of the gOlTernm,ent plan, and 
therefore refused any responsibility concerning it,though. they were 
prepared t9 co-operate with the Manitoba 11ilevator Commission When 
it 'got under way. 

In Saskatchewan an altogether different plan Was 
evolved. 'rhe investigating cormnittee consisted of Geo. IJ':\,ngley, 
J1.LP.P., F.~?r.GreenJ secretary of the Saskatch"3WanGrain GrOWers 
Association, and Prof. Robt. Magill of Dalhousie Univers'i ty. 
Many schemes were :conSidered but all Were cast aside by the 
commission in favo~ of an experiment in co-operative ownership 
managed by the farmers themselves, assisted financi~lly by the 
provincial government, thinking that in this way many of the 
risks and limitations of the other plans would beavoided. They 
based their oonclusions on the fact that. however pOWerless the 
farmers had once been, they were now in 'a 'lTery different position; 
and on the g:-eat change Which had taken place since 1900--much 
better transportation facilities, realoopetition with the 
elevators as a result of loading platforms, the development of 
co-operation among the farmers thr'Ough the Grain Growers' Associ
::ttion, the organization of the grain growers' Grain Company. and 
the protect~Lon afforded by the Mani tol)8. Grain Act. 
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The cOlThllissioYl suggested the· enactment of special 
legislation to provide for the financing of the undertaking by 
the farmers themselves, assisted by the Saskatchewan' legislature. 
The government introduc ed a bill embodying the rec ommendations of 
the commission, and an act Was passed incorporating the Saskat
chevoTan Co-,operative Elevator Company,Limited~ Because of the' 
financial arra.ngements with the provincial government the capital 
stock W~s not set at a fixed price, but Was subject to change 
by the goV"srnment. The company Was empoWerad not 'Only to oWn 
and operateeleva.tors, and buy and sell grain, but, also. to 
deal in lumber, coal and other commodities, and to do anything 
else incidental to the handling of grain. The Grain Growers' 
Grain Company agre'Eld to act as selling agent for this newly 
organized Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company. 

Concerning terminal elevators. 

In addition to government ownership of country elevator~ 
the grain growers Were agitating for government control and opera
tion of terminal storage facili ti,es. This) they thought, the only:. 
effective remedy for existing abuses,' because mere legislation and 
governraent supervision were of themselves insufficient. 

In 1908, the Inter-Provincial Council of Grain Growers 
and Farmers i Associations semt delega t <:s to ottawa to lay before 
the Dominion government the question of the acquisition of ter
minal storage elevators. but they met with no signal success. 
Again in 1910) a memorandum was presented" but the grain growers 
got no thing mor e OOfini t e than a respec tful hearing from ihegovern
rnent. Fortune favored, them, however, in that the Warehouse Com
missioner. roting quite independently of the grain growers. veri
fied their assertion that certain shady deals were being put 
through by elevator men at the ,lake front.. . 

The Grain Bill. 

The result Was the dra.fting of a grain bill to improve 
certa~Lnnntters. HOWever. the 1911 elections took place1:efore 
it could be even discussed. and v;hen the neW Minister of Trade 
and Commerc~j'fJ~r-te,6ented.the bill, it Was in_a much altered form, 
but Was no~ some practl.cal effects. The neW government proposed 
to grant governJnent control of terminal elevators, but only on an 
experimental scale. . 

The ;Board of Grain Commis.sioner.s. 

Q"Ning to the grain bloc}rade due to car shortage, the 
Western farmers looked upon this new legislation someWhat askance. 
One of the proposals of the gaiT <ernment Was the. formati on of a J3oa:d 
of Grain Commissioners with Wide discret,ionary pOWers. so wide~ 
indeed,that the grain grOWers felt that the protect;i.on for Which 
they had struggled so bravely Was being forfeited. Their con
sternation Was very great but of little 8:lTail, and the ,bill 
passed the Commons .• and Was handed over to the consideration of 
the Senate. Here, however, tlon. Senator l .. ougheed withdrew the 
offending clause. and the furmers breathed freely once more. 

The Bo~rd of Grain Co~~issioners soon~clUded that ou~ 
right purchaEi e.:,of terminal elevators Was nec essary if grain , 
dealing companies ,yrere to be eliminated. This. however, Was not 
immediately practicable, and)accordingly. the grain Ccimmi~sioners 
recomme~nded the building of a three million~bushel ::elevator at 
the head of the lake to meet the immedia.te need for increased 
terminalfucillties. They Were also considering the need for 
terminal storage in the int erior as wel.l as at the lake front. 

, C ongesti on at Wes tern t:J rminal points was irmninent, fr eight rates 
were soarj.ng, the export market was disturbed, and there '!,"as no 
reserve of storage c apaci ty in Western Ca.nada to meet the 
emergency_ Therefore, it seemed that it Was time to erect govern
ment terrrdnals nearer t he grain field. 

" 

) , 
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So far th~ dif~iculties of the grain growers had been 
largely due to '~ents over which t hey had no control, but their 
unfortunate ~perience in the Pit could be attributed to no one 
save themseJves. The Board of Control had grea.t confidence in 
their manager and leftiliings largely in his hands. That he~: 
ventured into the Pit is not entirely to his discr'?d.it; it was 
their place t~ watch his proceedings and check hi~ if nee~ be. 

In 1911 j whenever the proposed reciprocity agreement Was 
r,eached betwe'9n the United Stat'2s and Canada, Qats began to 
fall in price. and this despite the shortage of oats in Great 
Britain and EUrope. The manager of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company thou~t the drop a merely loca1situation and decided 
to buy up rome" Ia5ter on at a ,.'higher tigure. The manager's 
motive in so doing may have been quiet legitimate, n.evertheless) 
it Was contrary to the business ethics of the Com.pany~ 

Moreover, he soon found himself in trouble with the 
bears ( those who wish to depress the market) who decidedw 
so overstock the Grain Company with oats that their line'of credit 
would be gone at the Clearing House~ a,nd oblige them to pay a ' 
marginal deposit on every bushel. Thanks, however, to the~lendid 
export connections Which had beenblild up with the Old Country, 
and the ~1Ually satisfactory arrangements,with the Home Bank 
the farmers' agency Was selling oats for export very rapidly 
and Was likely'to escape unscathed. 

MeanWhile, attacks began to appear in~int against 
the credit of the Grain Growers' Grain Company, neglecting to 
take in to consideration the rapid increase in paid-up capital 
and the ability of the farmers to get credit outside of Winni
peg. Soon the bears Were ready to buy back again giving the 
Grain Company an opportunity to actually corner the market 
had they been so minded. 

The situation had changed greatly for the grain 
growers in Western Canada. Co-operative marketing o'f grain 
had passed the experimental stage and Was noW an established 
fact. The co-operative movement spread'rapidly among the 
farmers in many districts as a result of the very real success 
of the Grain Growers' Grain Compan,y. It will be remembered 

, that, 'at the time of its organization, the promoters of the 
Grain Company were unable to obtain a Dominion eharter. NoW, 
however, it seemed imperative that their charter be so extended 
as to permit the carrying on of business in provinces other 
than Manitoba. The new charter giving special powers was 
granted in 1911 by special act of parliament, despite consid
erable opposi tion at Ottawa. 

The history of theca-operative movement was in 
·itself a strong argument for further co-operation. As for 
the Pigh Cost of Living, the remedy might partia.lly be found 
in giving the fa.rm ers an~ e-qual chance wi th others to utilize 
natural resourdes~ and by due co-operation to reduce pro
duction and distribution cost to' a minimum. 

The time Was now ripe for an ectensionof co-operative 
enterprise on the part of the grain growers--the acquisition 
of a timber lirnit··in British Colurnbi<:l and the co-operative 
buying of f10ur and apples.' Later, nearly all articles gener
ally used by the farmers. such as tWine and coal. were added 
to the list. So successful Was this co-operative purchasing by the 
fa.rmers that it came to hold a permanent place in their activi ties. 
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Expansion, also~ Was tak.il.'}g pl::-lce in the direction 
of better elevator. accommodation. As for terminal facilitie~ 
the Grai:(l Company leased from the Canadian Bacific Railway, 
a. terminal elevator at Fort William, capacity'1-. tWenty-five 
hundred thousand bushels. Concerning country elevators, the 
farmers had been, mo'st insistent on their government ownership. 
This had been granted in lJjanitoba, not without considerable 
disputing on both sideS. The fact remained, however, that the 
government eleva. tor sys tem in Mani toba Was being operated at 
a d eald ed loss, a.nd the gOiTernment as much as t old the farmers 
to operate them themselves if they were dissatisfied. 

, , 

This the farmers were quite readym do?though the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company Was not sanguine of immediate 
financial success. The need for improvement in the service 
wbich farmers were getting at country points Was so urgentfuat 
fin1:'llly in 1912. the farmers assuIDBd control of the government 
system in l'Tanitoba. Conditions at once began t'o improve, and 
by 1915, the s9rvice Was so excellent that ,the proj eC~G could be 
considered nothing save a complete success,~ The handling of 

,co-operative supplies, wch as flour and coal, at country 
points began in 1913, and Was soon greatly extended. In 
addition to those leased from the Manitoba government, the Grain 
GroY/ers I Grain Company leased and erected sixty, elevators of 
its OWn. 

The Grain q._~?wers i Rxl?,C?-rt C_ompa!lY. 

The ideal of the farmers had been to reduce to a 
minimum the cost between the Western Canadian producer, and 
the Old Country producer, and having this in view, the Grain 
Grow'ers' Rxport Company Was organized in 1912. The organized 
grain growers had paSSed relatively unscathed through many 
severe tests, but through none more fatal than that of inter
nal disagreement which noW confronted th<::Yr1. As in all such 
questions personal prejudice entered:~into the question. The 
share holders had every confidence in Preaident Crerar and the 
resignation of four of the directors did not serve to alter 
their opinion. However, it left only five directors to cope 
wi th the difficult si tua tion of the Expor1~ Company. 

The F~port Company had on hand a large amount of 
ocean freight, which it Was thought be~ter to use, they~ them
selves;buying grain to make shipment. That decision. as it 
turned out, Was unfortunate because the grain shipped went 
out of condition, and caused a loss of approximately twenty
five hundred thousand dollars. The s~eness of the farmers 
in seeing that the money loss Was due to no flaw in the 
principl'3 ,of the Export Company, "but to a series of untoward 
circumstanc es over which the directors had no control is 
much to their credit. They still believed that the export 

; part of their business. could be made a success and their faith 
Was justified in the next two seasons. 

,Meanwhile, in SaskatcheWan, the Saskatchewan Co-oper
ative Elevator Company Was rendering excellent ser-.vice. So 
many elevators were being ere~ted that thedi.rectors thought 
it adv isa.bl e to form a Construe-xi on Department of their OWn. 

, ~l'so, it 'Nas decl ded to op erate a Commission Department of 
their oWn in Winnipeg, not because of any dissatisfaction with 
the Grain 'Growers'· Grain Company, "but simply because of the 
steadily, L'1creasing volume of business wh~eh would seem to just
ify two such farmers' agencies there. 

It Was evident that the general acceptance of the 
coo-operative movement throughout the province Would entail 
organization on a large saale. A permanent building Was 
arranged for in Regina, which wasm be the headqqarters of 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, and also of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association. The ideal of 
service is the vitalizing principle of all co-operative enter
pris ::;, and this the ~ain Growers' Association has as its 
particular sphere of activity to foster. Not a little of 
the initial success of the Saskatchewan Co··operative Elevator 
Company Was due to the energy and! abili ty of its president, 
Chas. A. Dunning. 
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Co-operatiYe hedl i nsuranc e in sasl.<"atche1,~n. 

As a result of a lengt}~ discussion at the annual 
Grain Grows:'sl convention in Prince Albert concerning hail 
insurance, the Saskatch.ewan Co-operatj.ve Hail Insurance 
Corrnnission came into being. The legislation of the provinci
al goyernm:mt b~~ought into effect lTIunicil[5lal co-operation on 
the basis of a provincial tax b~ught into force by local 
option. Administration would be in the hands of the Hail 
Insurance Commission which would set the special rate .of the 
tax. 

Trading Department of Saskatchewan Grain, ~roWers' Ass_ocjation. 

·800n aft er this the provincial government provided 
for such a. widening of the chart er powers as would ·enable 
the association to organize a co-operative trading department. 
This they did in 1913. The Trading Deparitment of the Saskat
chewan Grain Growers' Association is in the form of a whole
sale body through Which all the locals can act in unison. 
This central office sells only to organiz e¢i. locals, and they 
in turn sell to their members. The saving thus effected can
not be reckoned merely f!'om the quantiti es of goods handled co
oparatlvely but must include a large aggregate saving resulting 
from a reduction of prices by outside dealers. \Jhateverthe 
future may hold!the fact remains that much valuable legislation 
has already been obtained from the provincial government by the 
Saskatcnewan Grain Growers. 

Togeth·er with the grain growers of SaskatChewan and 
Manitoba"the United Farmers of Alberta had consistently advocat
ed the government ownership of both provinCial and terminal 
eleva tors. :~At the instigation of the Alberta repr es entati v es 
on several farmers' delegations, the Dominion government 
declared its intention of EStablishing internal eleYators at 
Moos e JaW and Saskatoon in SaskatcheWan, also af Calgary in 
Alberta, and probably on ~he Pacific Coast. 

Alberta Farme;.-~ I Co- opgra ti v e ~levator ComEany •. 

By this time the government operation of the Manitoba: 
elevators had proved an utter failure, Whereas in Saskatchewan ~>i~ 
co-op,=rative elevators Were proving successful. A close study of 
the latter enabled the Alberta Farmers to 'WoIt:k out a. plan along 
similar lines. The act. incorporating the Alberta Farmers' 
Co-operatiire Elevator Company, Was passed in 1913. Full con-
trol and responsibility Was to rest in the hands of the United 
Farmers. Froin. their oWn reSources they were to provide sufficient· 
funds to f:Lnance the purchase of grain and handling of other 
articles at eachpJint where an elevator Was 'built. The provincial 
government Was to a.dvano,e a loan to an extent of eighty-five 
per cent of the cost of construction and ~ security take a first 
mortgage on the elevator and other property of themmpa.ny at 
the given point. the loans being·repa.yable in twenty e~ual 
annual instalments. 

By the end of the second year) the number of locals 
had increased from twenty-six to eighty-two~ but not without 
many difficulties, most of them financial and arising from the 
attempt to finance such a large a,mount of grain on a small 
paid-up capital. Just at this p6'int the enemies of co-op,eration 
Were given a practical demonstration of the readiness of the 
various farmers' organizations to support each other, in that 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company appeared at the critical time, 
and lent its powerful financial assistance to the still struggling 
agency in Alberta. 
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Co-operative De~artment. 

Farmers proceeded to encourage the co-operative ship
ID:mt of live stock by their local unions. Mo~eover~ the 
Co-op era tiv e Department...J as in the case of the Grain GroWers' 
Grain Compe.ny, and the Trading DepartrfJent of t he Saskatchewan 
Grain GroWers' Association1wassoon extended 60 as to m a&e IOssible 
the co-operative purchasing of beef~ flour, coal. twine, etc. 
Coal sheds we~e build in connectio~~ith many elevators~ tlle staff 
enlarged and .?3i1J Entire Co-operati-.:Jo Department organixed on a 
thoroughly business-like and efficient basis. 

The possible scope of co-operative purchasin~ is 
practically unlimited and naturally much antagonism against it h 
prevalent in the business world. The farmers ask for nothing 
save a square deal--equal· opportuni tie.s to all and special 
privil~ges .to none. Their desire is merely to place business ' 
on a legitimate basis--if middlemen are crov.ded out it will be 
because of no malicious intent 0 n the part of the furmers. but simpJy 
because there Were too many of them. Their Wish is not to strike 
either directly or indirectly at the credit system. No neW 
country can do without credi~ facilities,but on the other hand, 
is the man with cash to receive no consideration? The flaW in 
our banking system is that it fails just When it is most needed-
in times of cris~s. The problem can be solved only by co-oper
ation in its tr~sense--a genera~ getting together and dis- . 
passionate vIewing of all ques~ions from all possible angles. as 
a result of which there will come mutual concessions which will 
in turn bring about closer unity. 

The United Grain Growers, Limited. 

The Grain GJr:'owers' Associations had attained a str engtb and 
influence l:Lttle short af colossal. Ac...ce rtain amount of competitinYl 
among the various uni ts Was inevi tabl::!, and a c loser union of 
their various organizations in the three provinces Was thought 
advisable. In 1915. the Canadian Council of Agriculture, compris
ing repres entatives of the Whole Grain Growers I mO"ITement met 
and discussed the details of such organization. The plan discuss
ed Was the formation of one large business organization in the 
management of which each of the individual organizations would 
have some voice. ' , . 

Henc e~ it did not seem advisable to carry provincial 
divisions into the marketing machinery. thereby decreasing 
its effectiveness. With this view/.the Saskatchewan represent
atives could not agree and negotiations were for the time 
dropped. Later, however, the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative 
Elevator Company and th.e Grain Growers' Grain Company were 
amalgamated under the nam~ United Grain GroWers Limited. 

This merger is unique in that it is in no sense mon
opolistic in nature--the aim being service. not exploitation. 
That the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' executives decided not to· 
amaleamate their co-operative marketing machinery with thatff 
the others does not mean that they were antagonistic,;to SUCh 

a union. n~deed. the" relationship of the two present trading 
agenci es conc erning int '9r~provincial ma tt·ers and in t.he broader 
educational aspect of the movement, is most amicable. 

,United Farmers of dhta~ 

In Ontario, for many years i there Were various 
farmers' clubs, aSSOCiations or granges. At the annual meeting 
of the Dominion grange, however, in 1913,the advisability of 
consolidating the various units Was discussed. Soon after, the 
old organizations were dispersed with and there Was instead 
the United ~armers of ontario, and the United Farmers Co-opera
tive Company, Limited~' with aims and organi~ation similar,..to 
those of the western grain growers~ The Un~ted Farmers OI 
Ontario made rapid progress, and in 1916?affiliated with the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, that is, the :ilnter-provincial 
body of the organized farmers of Canada. 

\ ' 
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The Uni ted Farmers of Bri ti sh Columb.ia. 

Among British Columbia farmers the first step Was 
taken by the Cowichan Creamery. That temporary organization, 
the iJanCOU'lTer Island Farmers i Union, Was soon more fully 
organized and became the Uni ted J~arm:;rs of Bri tieh Columbia. 
Their problems were not unlike those in the Prairie P~ovinces, 
although their paramount consideration Was fruit rather than 
grain. However, its most efficient manipulation promised to 
be along co-operative lines as laid down by the farmers'" companies 
of Manitoba, SaskatcheWan, and Alberta. 

The Canadi<=l.~ Council of Agriculture. 

The Canadian Council of Agriculture is the official 
central organization of the various provincial locals through
out the Dominion. Through this Council a.ll the provincial farm
erst organizations can work harmoniously to create a national 
forc e whic h Viti 11 i ts~eff represent public opinion, and which c an
not fail to lead to better citizenship of all classes in Canada. 

The Nationa.l Political Plat~orm. 

The organized farmers who make up the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture have been thinking constructively along national 
and economic lin9s to formulate a well-balanced programme, 
applicable to the entire country.. The Farmers' Platform which 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture sumbitted to the Liberal 
convention at Ottawa~ may wel~ be referred to as a neW national 
policy. It Was not meant as an expression of the desires of any'
one class of peopl,e in Canada, but as an appeal to all. 

. The most striking parts of the programme relate to 
the customs' tariff and to taxation for revenue. The first 
industry in Canada is agriculture. The whole of Canada prospers 
in direct proportion to the prosperity of the farmer. Neverthe
less, the national policy of the past fort~ years has failed to 
recognize agr~culture as the basic industry of Canada. By . 
means of the customs' tariff the very instruments of production 
have been exorbitantly taxed, as a result of which agriculture 
has been handicapped and the economic progress of Canada re
tarded. The foundation upon Which the Farmers' Platform would 
lay a new national policy for Canada is upon a low customs tariff 
and a direct method of taxation. 

The Wa.r has proved the efficacy of direc t taxation as 
the most efficient fiscal policy in times of s.tress. Hitherto,· 
Canada's fiscal policy has 'always spared capital at the ~pense 
of the producers and consumers. The Farmers Platform, therefore, 
recommends a graduated personal income tax, a gr8.duated inherit
ance tax on large estates, a graduated income tax on the profits 
of corporations and a direct tax on all improved land and natur
al resources, to provide the greater part of the· Dominion revenue 

Concerning government ownership of railways, the 
falMlers contend that all the railways of Canada should be under 
one national system, owned and operated by the people. Proportio~
a1 representation is also advocated in order that minorities may 
be given some share in legislation. 

The Canadian Council of Agriculture at its recent 
session in Winnipeg formally announced to the public its intention 
of entering into the field of politiCS, and called for"a meeting 
of the representatives of the organized farmers of the three 
Prairie Provinces and Ontario to arrange for such a co-ordination 
of effort. Accordingly, the farmers' Platform has been revised 
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and brought up to date, two of the" most iml)Ortant neVi planks 
calling for the federal electorate being placed on a provincial 
basis. and for personal naturalization only. 

Crop marketing plan. 

One of the most reCel'l.t an~ll.ost significant acts of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture ~~elates to the marketing 
of the 1919 crop. As early as 1908, a Board of Grain Commis
sioners with widedi scretionary powers had been appointed) and 
had been appointed, and had done luuch valuable service. HoW
eve'r, in 1918. OYving to war condi tions, a Board of Gra.in Supervis
ors Was appointed to oversee the marketing of the 1918 crop. 
but without much a.ctual authority. In J.919 , the situation seem
ed to nec essi tat estill more drastic measures, and the Council 
of Agriculture recommended that the Dominion government create. 
a body similar to the pnited states Grain Corporation. This, 
the government did not do. The United states Grain Corporation 
is simply a body to accept the farmers i wheat when the domestic 
trade refuses to handle it at or abo"ITe the minumum set· by the 
United states government, that is, this corporation attends 
to all export trade but otherwise does not operate at all 
within the l:oundaries of the United states. ' 

The Canadian Wheat Board. 

The Dominion government~ hOW8ver. organized the 
C~nadian Wneat Board J which,on the contrarYJ has full control 
of the' marketing of the 1919 crop; for domestic use as v£ell as 
for exprirt. Participation certificat~s are issued to the 
farmers When they sell their wheat, so that,when the Canadian 
Wheat Board has c cmplet ad the dale of the 1919 crop every 
farmer may receive the whole net proceeds of the sale of his 
grain. The amount to b.e paid in excess of the initial price of 
two··· ... dollars and fifteEn cents cannot be known until the 
transaction of the Board have been completed and the average 
price for the whole crop and the expenses of the Board 
ascertaine'. . . 

It would ben-eflt Canadian Wheat to be shipped to the 
United states where prices are high and the Wheat Board may,begin 
at any time to sell to the Southern markets. If the prices in 
the United states 'are higher than those obtained by earlier 
sales of the Board, the value of every participation eertificate 
will be increased. It is possible: however, that should Canada 
continue her present method of selling wheat, the United states 
'ltVil;L next year .c10se her markets. to Canadian Wheat, and this 
possibili ty must inevi tab1y influence the :farmers. in their. 

'attitude toward the \Vheat Board. 

The CanadiA.n Board of Commerce. 

The High Cost of Living is no mere newspaper expression
J 

but is a veritabl'Ei fact in the exp6Eience of every Canadian. In 
an effort to cope.'with the difficu1t J::problem, the Dominion 
government pa.ssed an act creating the Canadian Board of Commerce, 
wi th Judge B:.;' A" .. Robson of Winnipeg as cl1¢.rrman. liThe Board of 
Cornmercell, he says, "is to be the peoples"court on the High Cost 
of Living'i; .>,.rrJachinery is .. provided for the investigation a.nd 
restriction of trusts monopolies and mergers. This is simply 
a:n.~·amplificatio:ta. of the Order-in-Council of last yearJ but 
presumably without its restrictions, because the Board can 
freely examine all records and costs of preducers and can- de
mand evidence from all classes of business men. Whether it Would 
dare to expose men or co*,porations protected by the existent 
customs·~ tariff, is another questiono No profiteer, it is assum
ed by the Board. (can stand long in the limelight of publici ty. 
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The Board of Commercems bE;en in arosition to 
render excellent service. That it has not entirely done so is 
proven by the fact that the Canadian Council of Agriculture is 
ev (:3n now gathering evidence to shailv that the Board which \Vas 
appointed to relieve the High Cost of Living t has rather by its 
actions disturbed ths sources of fo~d productio~especially in 
tn".:' livestock trade, and Jhas thereby created a Dominion-wide 
distrust in its ability to afford relief. That the Council of 
Agriculture is endeavoring to cnllect such evidence is not of 
itself a sufficient reason for· condemning the Board of 
Commerce, but that there is an abundance of such evidence to 
collect is very condemnatory. 

The people and the Figh Cost of Living. 

The people in our cities allover Canada continually 
complain that the High Cast of Living is crushing them. Govern
ment offici-9..ls keep telling the people that they have stopped 
advancing pricee and that they expect to see food prices come 
down. The food profiteer and o~hersJ however. still continue 
their nefarious business. It ts possible that the city dwellers:~ 
often demand more than they are really willing to pay for. 
Thrift, however, is of itself, insufficient to cope with the 
situation. The farmers of the west have learned that mere 
legislation is ineffective,land have demonstrated their thrift 
by inv·::sting their savings in (la-operative distributive EYstems 
and productive enterprises. By so dOing] tb'3y have put themselves 
in a position of pract.ical independence .. so that they can attend 
to their oWn affairs, including political and economic conditions. 
It is possible that the laborers in the Canadian· cities would 
benefit more by a constructive programme, such as the farmers. 
than merely by str,ikes and perpetual demands •. 

International trade and the B~gh Cost of Living. 

Very closely related to the cost-of-living problem 
is the quest ion of international trade. Our ba.lance of trade 
is favorable only when::,-exports are in excess of imports. Other
wise, exchange,. the method by which one nation discharg,es its 
indebtedness to a.nother, will be at a disc aunt and the means of 
obtaining credi t fron"! anro9..d prac tic ally gon e. ]'or exampl e, 
Canadian money is at a discount in the United stat~s, a.nd 
United states money is at a premium in·Canadabecause Canadian 
imports from the United states are much larger than exports to ~,;~: 
that country. Prior to the War the balance of trade between 
Canada and the United statesvas settled by England, "Il'here Canada 
was borroVling very heavily, but at present English e~ports are 
'small and .Canadian exports are being sent thereon credit. 

ONing to the War, Canada's national debt has greatly 
increased, hence the decline of Canadian money, especially in 
the Americcm Exchange is· of somewhat. portent~ous significance 
for Canada's future wellfbeing. That there is an abundance of 
money in circulatio"n. must not blind the Can.adi F.lrl people to the 
actual facts of tne case, because much of it is fictitious owing 
to being inflated by paper currency. 

To say that what Canada reeds is a favorable nalance 
of tra.de may convey very ii,ttle to the mind of the average 
Canadian. However. the IDeans of helping to attain such is to 
some extent wi thin ··the power of eacn individual. Increased 
na.ti onp.l'·' ee onomy and:. inc11686 ed::,nc1.tiorlal prbd,uc t.ion i.mea.ns,3.B.iihpl~ 
increased economy and production on the part of a nation of 
individuals. The unfortunate thing about the situa.tion is that 
the present tariff· prevents men from starting out ~n a basis of 
equalitj~ so that some individuals notably agriculturists, are 
handicapped at the very outset. 
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:J?rofi t fering. --
'By profit e'2':t'ing i 6 meant tlJa't sp eei es of gr£ed, 

~c aus e of whic h l.I en who ar::' in, ~t ,:90 ~3i ti on to do s b. d '3Tl':md 
~ofits which are unduly high and artif~cially depress the 
lpply available for consumption. At p!libsent, little is done to , 
~strain conscisnceless profiteers save by the Board of Commerce. 
'lat there are men of ability and integrity on this Board is 
1deniable. At the same time.Jit is questionable whether the 
)ard of Commerce will have and exercise authority to S3xpose 
rofi te ering Which goes en under the 9.'1el t er 0 f the protec tive 
;~riff. The protectionist element in Canc'l.da is only too ready 
o state that it i s the farmers who are striking hard~st at. the 
resent fiscal policy and that in so doing he is himself a 
rofi teer. 

This is a dec idedly debatable question., 'because, as i:t 
appens~ the farmers are asking for no special privileges but 
imply for justice. Moreover, the farmer is nqt ina position to 
at as a profiteer even if he Were so minded o ,The farmer does net 
imself set the price of ,his Wares. Farm materials 'a.nd. equipment 
nd farm labor, are themselves well up in the list of high prices. 
he dec line in pric as :paid to the farmer is much more rapid than:h 
he 'prices paid to retailers or manufacturers.. Then~ too, there 
s a great difference, between the price paid to the farmer and tht 
aid to the nd.ddle.men. Hence", for these various reasons it would 
eem scarcely justifiable to accuse the farmer of being a profiteer. 

rhe grain des.lers s.~.£,f~!E.e sto~y. 

The gr-ain dealer ~ too, has "been looked ~on "by the 
~ onsuming :pu"olic as a profi t eel'. The Grain Exchange has always 
:l,rgued for open trading,and ,in 1919) saW the prospect of a good 
price for Canadian Wheat. However, after the market had been':o: 
open for six days} it Was closed by the Dominion gpvernment (not 
becaus e tbe pric'::: was low for it vas higher than had be en antici
pated) and the handling of the 1919 crop was~a ced in the hands 
of t1-J.e Canadian Wheat :Board. Arrangements were made wher€!by 
the country elevat,ors might 1:s utilized,and their 'owners rea601'1-
a"bly compensated. The president of the Grain Exchange gives tt 
as his opinion that the world price cannot be elen approximated 
Wholly by cash trading, and that although the Grain Rxcha1'1ge 
has been much criticized upon. this very point the successful 
exporter must be able to utilize the markets for future delivery 
as the only means of reducing the risk of price varis,tions. Despite 
the abuses which are' incidental to any undert~kin~ as large 
as tb,e Winnipeg Grain "FiXchage"it is undeniable'that the grain 
dealers who trade thers-an have pl'Qved themselves Well-nigh 
indispensable to the grai~ trade of Canada, and should not be 
indiscriminately branded as profiteers. . 

1 " 
The Grain elevator, as a means of facilitating the t[lt!..rS" 

marketing of the farmers v Wheat is of real advantage to~fxleRf:()-
HOW'ever, despite this fact, the farmers have always looked . 
upon the elevator com.panies and elevator interests as their 
natural enemies, Whereas, W. C. Clark says that short of an~ 
Archangel Gabriel at the Wheel, evils were bound to develop. 
Concerning the future of the country elevator system there is 
likely to be keen but healthy competition between farmers' _ 
line comapnies. millers' elevators, and ordinary line companies.
The ordinary line companies are on th",: Whole efficient. and will 
therefo~keep up the standard of the farmers companies, Which 
in their turn will force the ordinary compani es to give the 
farmers se"tvice, and Will"bring a part of the profits of the 
business to the farmers themselves, While the milling cOID:panies 
bY~'paying :premiums will keep prices cpproximate to thenilling value 
of the grain. 
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The rapid expansion in the ~alue of Canada's field 
crops, inplying]as i,t doesj increasedprocJ.uction~ Which in turn 
has a direct effect on the Ri.gh Cost of Living)has been' brought 
about largely by arra.ngements render,~d possibl::! by the success 
of the Victory Loans in Canada. The farmers of the West have 
subscribed: liberally to the several Victory Loans which have 
been launched in Canada, and in so doing have demonstrated, not 
only their p~triotism, but als6 their ability as practical 
men to foresee the ~enefit which would ultimately accrue to 
thems elves from such an investment of their savings~~ 

, The di sposal in Europe of the exportable surpJus-=:s 
of food provided by the farmers of Canada in response to the 
War production ca.mpaigns Was reported on "ty Dr. J,' W. Robertson 
who had been sent by the Minister of Agriculture to investigate 
conditions in the United Kingdom and on the continent. According 
to the terms of the Peace Treaty Germany Was obliged to make 
repa.ration for her rapacity in destroying the machin'f>'ry of ' pro-

, duc tion in many of the warring c ountri es. In the mea.nt ime. 

many of the devastated areas Were looking to Canada for help 
and guid::.:nce. Satisfactory arrangements Were made with the 
British Ministry of Food and also bath France rod Belgium, and 
conversations held with the representatives of Greece and Ruman-
ia concerning an agricultural policy, for the restoration and im-' 
provement of agricul ture in t.hose countries.' From Dr. Robertson fS 

statement it is evident that Canadian agriculture has won consider
able prestige in Europe and that many European countries will' 
form their agricultural policy to a large extent upon the 
example and precept of Canadian agriculturists. 

The ob.ject ~f._~~te;r. PT9~tlCtion ~n. c~nada. " 

It is generally c onc eded that Canada is crying need' 
at the present moment is greater production. The salvation 
of Canada is to be found only in bringing into use the great 
wealth now lying latent in her arable lands l forests, fisheries, 
and minerals. Greater production also means greater population, 
a larger number of 'Workers to develop our resources and increase 
our output. As, to the object of production tl1ere are many who ~9. 
vaunt tbe One Big Union slogan ilProd action for use and not for 
profit lt • There are others Who contend that all production 
is for use» otherwi s e) there would be none; no one viill long 
continue,to produce and article thiat no one will use. More
over. the producer will not be satisfied with a wage Which merely 
permi ts of existenc e, :the sometl1ing beyond tha t being called 
profit. Hence~We may conclude that all production is for both 
use and profit. To thi s conclusion the object ion is made that, 
profit is often distributed in such a way as to ensure profit 
to a certain class of prodUcers only. If we a~e to look ' 
below the surface it is evi.dent that the intrinsic object 
of production is not merely goods, save as they add to the 
sum total of human well-being, and that the ideal must 'be 
the removal of ' all artificial barriers so that all may have 
an equal chance for development. 

COl'l"fcr-eY\<:...~ 

.A WJational Industria.~ 1filas held in ottawa in S eptemger, 
1919, ~or tlle. purpo<9

t
7c",<t*, bringing tog;ethe:: ~ api ta~, and;toOr; 0 

harmon~ze the~r ~3"lr:g ~emands as to fac1.11. tat e :lnc reased 
nroduction. Other classes were repr~s~nted including War veteraBs 
~nd agriculturists, and many problems Were discussed such as' the 
eight-hour day and collective bargaining» t.he general conc ensus 
of opinion being) however, that the long-standing dispute between 
capital and labor was not to be settled save by placing the 
matter before every class in the Dominion. 
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Na ti onali za ti on of agricul t.ure. ," . - ~--~-- ..... -_ ... -
A scheme of special interes~ tl10ugh of little 

prac tical impo rtanc e to West ern Canadian farmers., is' a plan 
outlined by the Russian government to partly natlonalize agri
culture. ,:['he peasants are unwilling to change their surplus 
rye and wheat for paper roubles Which VIi 11 :buy nothing on acc ount 
of the lack of manufactured goods. As there is no incentive to 
production vast areas are being left uncultivated. The go-..re:J;'n
ment has noW passed a bill by Which' the state is enjoined to cult
ivate all land which in the spring,of 1919 Was not cultivated 
by its present owners o The defect, bf tl1~ scheme is that it is be
ing tried only 8S a last resort'anda:I't:sr all other nationaliz
ation schemes have gailed. 

The r~~~~ay, ~i~~~~io~~~.9~~a~ 

'1l he 1'ai lWays of Canada a1' e of great importanc e' to the' 
Western farmer because of his isolated geographical position 
and the fact that his crop is nearly all meant for sale in 
distant markets to Which he can -send his produce only 'by means 
of railway facilities. 'It is generally' believed that railways 
partake of the nature of public utilities and as such should 
be operated~ not by private companies for profit. but by the 
people for the people. In other words, 'ultimate government 
owne:rshlp of rai lways is inevi table 0 Under ordinary c ircumstanc es 
the acq1iisj.tion of the railways by the government Would have 
undergon~ a process 'of gradual development ~oward the ultimate 
goal.. Tbe mishaps of our rai lway policy, however, have 
forced progress along this line ahead of public opinion in the 
East, Whcih has made powerful opposition under the guidance 
of by no means disinterested parties. 

~:he Domini on government "iias fore ad to underta.ke the 
operation of the National ~rarts-Continentalby the refusal of the 
Grand Trunk to carry out its agreement" It Was obliged t'o 
keep the Grand Trunk Pacific afloat because again the Grand 
Trunk defaulted, and the alternative Was to abandon the railway 
wr~ch in the interests of the country could not be permitted. 
It Was fore ed to take over the Canadian Northern railway 
because it could not go o'n under private ownership" The same 
pressure of circumstances now compels t'he acquisition of the Gram 
Trunk" To leave the Grand Trunk:.in possession of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific While the government assumed all the obligations of the 
la tt ar would entai 1 a financial smash-up invol'lring the 
Grand Trunk p the Grand Trunk Pacific and also the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan vilhich are involved through bond 
guarantees running into many millions. 

Debut of the Grain GroWers into ~olitics0 ________ . __ , __ ,_~-P--.---------.-.----.--.~.q _________ , __ __ 

One of the most significant features of the present 
situation in Canada is the recent debut of the farmers' associ
ations into 'politics" There is scarc.ely a Canadian publication 
which has not something pro and can to say concerning the poli
tical"evolution (political revolution the con element prefer 
to call it) through Which We are passing. The main concern:. 
hOWever, is that We are noW to have class representation 
and class government instead of party goverr~~nt. The prinCiple 
behind the new poli tical movement is that the people themselves 
shall decide the c'andidates to stand for election--not 
merely cast their vote after two political parties have chosen 
the candida t as. 
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Thi s method may not be ideal. It is. howev~r, 
a more democratic method of selecting representatives, and 
in'practice can be no wor~e than We have had under federal 
government. The system of party politic~ is not in itself, 
bad. It' @:'ew ,out of the day when poli tic s was a study in 
itself, and each party represented some distinct principle 
in government. Moreover, it grew out o'f a day when educa
tion was not so universal as it is in Canada today. Pres
ently, however, the principles of the party system degen
erated until it became the tool of a smru 1 clique. In the 
main then the neW movement is the political upheaval of a 
system which has sa degenerated that a change is requisite. 

For some time the organ:iz3d farmers had be'en "0 e
coming awa.re of the fact that they could not long take a 
merely passive interest in politics, the Farmers' Platform 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture being the first 
outward evidence·of constructiye activity. 

Political events in Ontario. 
. , 

The recent elections in Ontari9 howeVer, regist
ered the most spectacular manifestation of this neW force 
in Canadian poli tics. The Hearst gov'ernment Was ov ~rthrown 
and the Farmers, as the largest grQ.up in the legislature. 
have with E. C. DrurY,as premier, assumed the burden of 
governing.Ontario. 

Political action among Saskatchewan grain g't'''owers. 

During the summer of 1919, the SaskatcheWan Grain 
Growers held conventions at sixteen points in the province, 
and at all these meetings distrust of old-line parties Was, 
em outstanding feature o They were characterized, too, 
by their unity and total absence ,of any revolutionary spirit~ 
As a result of these conventions the farmers decided to com
Flete organization to place their federal candidate free 
from party allegiance in all Saskatchewan seats.' 

" The Saskatc1.hewan Grain GroWers t poli tical movement 
was put on a permanent basis by the appointment of an """Xecu
tive and officers, W. G. Orchard being president. Arrange
ments Were made to set aside a day early in October to be 
known as Independenc e Dayan Which would be made a province
wide canvass, the Farmers I Libe~ty Drive, with a view to 
promoting interest in the organization's politicaBl activities. 

, This duly took place and ·2.000 house-to -house: canvassers 
covered the province to secure campaign funds and to learn 
the political leanings of each person whom they canvassed. 

A most interesting by-election took place ih' 
Assiniboia Where Han. Vo!. R. MotherWell, himself the founder of 
the organized grain growers, decided to stand as Liberal 
candidate against the organization. He stated that he was in 
sympathy wi th the object of the grain growers, ·but that they 
were vvaakening themselves by going into politics. The resul't 
of that election on October 27th was a sign of the times, Mr. 
Motherwell being defeated by a large majofity. 

The United Fa~s of Manitoba. 

At the annual meeting of the Manitoba Grain GroW
ers' Association in January, 1920~ the name united Farmers of 
Manitoba Was adopted for two reasons: first, there will be 
no doubt that all farmers are included in its connotation; 
and secondly, there will be no question about the alignment 
of the Mani toba grain growers wi th th:: farmers' movement' 
throughout Canada. The political eXBCutive brought before 
the convention a general plan of action in accord with the 
principles of the neW national policy, which it was deemed 
advisable to follov/ in all districts of 1,}[ani toba providing 
for a c onsti tuency or.-tani z ~r i systematic apportionment of .... ~-L "" e<:J U ('<1..IO"~ 

work, method of raising funds, remittance of money. and~ 
li t erature. 

".P; ,-:::-
( p," 

'\, 

. .;Z,t,. 
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The Unit'2d Farmers of Alberta. 

'In Alberta, the gen~ral or:;inion concerning politica 
action W'as very like that in saska'tchgwan, and Manitoba. The 
financial success of the undertakings of the organized 
farmers in Alberta has been less than in Saskatchewan. but 
their loyalty and enthusiasm is undoubted. The United Farmers 
of Alberta, therefore. adopted the constitution for a neW' 
political association, the object of such an association being 
to organize a body through which Federal and Provincial 
organizations may act co11ective1y where common int~r'3sts 
are concerned. 

, 
Canadian vs. old Roman farmers. 

The future of West ern Canadian agricul tUre cannot 
well be prophesi,ed. That it has passed the early days 
of pri'vation and later struggle; for recognition is psrfect
t~~r"e-That the political and ec onomic si tuation of Canada. 
in which the Western farmer plays no small part. is decid
edly disturbed at present. is equally true~ There is a 
tendency~even among well-informed people~to attribute the 
unrest in the world today to our capitalistic system of 
industry. That this is not Wholly to blame will be evident 
from a comparison of the present economic situation in 
Canada and th~t in Rome, centuries ago. 

Cato (150 B. C. ) spoke of irrigation and frequent 

tillage as means ,of fertilizing the soil. When asked What 
Was the surest profi t rising 01..1t of :rand. Cato repli ed: ~'J..; 
liTo feed stock well and wi th moderstion ll • by ",,-vhich it may 
be concluded that he meant a low cost of production. 
Pliny, in cormnenting on Virgil~ says that the poet believes 

,alternate fallows profitable, but adds, as a commentary. 
that i'f the land be not suffie i ently extensive it might he 
well every second year to plant beans. or some other crop 
which enriches the ground. The aboiTe comments might 
quite easily be taken 'from th~ pages of an agricultural 
journal :In Manitoba or SaskatcheWan. 

Moreover. the 'Emperor. Diocletian. in 301 A.D., 
issued an edict cone erning profi teers such ,:;;.,s might '£lOW 'be,; 
published by the Canadian Board of Commerce, in which he 
said: fI If the raging avaric e wi thout regard for mankind 

, increases and develops so that there is only seen a mad 
desire without control to pay no heed to the needs of the 
many it seem.s good to us who (~re the fa thera of ,the people 
that justice intervene to settle matters impartially". 
Accordingly. Diocletionfixed the price of beef. wheat, 
and the rate .of wages. 

Pr0Eosed~ricultural refo~~ 

It is generally agreed' that agricultural reforms 
ar e urg entiy needed and::'sorae of those propos ed ar e both 
v ar i ed and in tar as t i ng • . 

l 
(1) One proposed r~form re~ates, to the elimin-

ation of middlemen, t:o the eff ec t that they should be elim
inated entirely When the transactions are betWeen farmers 
who deal in products of the farm. What is needed, it i~ 
claimed. is an organization known as the United Farmers 
of Canada, all working for the good of the nation. By so 
doing,they would benefit themselves by being able to buy 
cheaper. and place their goodson the market cheaper, ~hile 
the.;,'only person hurt would be the unnecessary middlemen, 
many ·of whom revar pay any taxes. 

(2) It is held by some,.,tha:tin the 8volution of 
the agriCUltural profession, there 'is much needed a more 
up-to-date ,accurate system of accounting. When a farmer 
sees clearly the cost price of his product, h-:; will want 
to know the cost price of that product to his district, 
province and country. Then he will be able to set a 

I, 

I 
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selling pr ic e on th3. t p."oduct and then sell to the ultimate 
consuffi<,r, and in eo-operation with that cons'umervci.11 operate 
stores, 'war ehouses J md fac tori es. Thus as Edue 3.ti on advances, 
the problem of the Righ Cost of Living and the middleman 
will gradually adjust itself. ' 

(3) Dominion-wide co-operation, it is argued,' wQ:.)lld 
bring together the farmer whO is dependent on the consume~ 
wbo is dep':?ndent on the consumer, and the consumer who' is 
equally dependent onfu3 farmer. Co-operatioh, not only 
among farmers themselves but between produc ers and con-" 
sumf'rs generally would reduce living cost and prevent p:'o
fiteering. The Dominion government 'would be the ideal place 
to handle this. but ss it has del.sga ted so l1tl.ch of' its . 
authority to the provincial governments. this would more li kely 
come under their juri.sdiction. There is no reason Why thee 
should not co-operate to make the benefits Domionion-wide. 

(4) Intensive farmi'ng is contended by some to be 
the most needed reform in agricultural practice. By this is 
meant a system of crop rotation, including such crops as 
corn, grasses and clover, which method will add :fibre to the 
soil and in that way prevent soil drifting. The ultimate 
success of farming in the West being dependent upon a 
persistent effort to conserve land fertility. it is contsned 
that mixed farming, crop rotation and weed control are the 

determining factors. 

(5) Another sugg:-:stion is that of~i.ndustrializ
ing agriculture. Sugar beet growing and sugar manufacture, 
potato growing and starch manufacturing, will affordfue 
opportuni ty for de '>p plowing and 'the growing of ho"e crops. 
Some 9XP sriments have already been made along this line 
with' satisfactory results, but inert~ kept the. farmers f:nom 
continuing despite the obvious advantage of such industri-
'alization of agriculture. 

S 
~ (6) to far, there has been discovered no remedy 
to remOiTB the uncertainty of farming; first, the uncertain
ty~ raising a crop and secondly. the uncertainty of dis
posing of it aiv<:lntageously when grown. Vf.b.at is needed. 
it is said, is a market at home~and this We cannot have 
without a large increase~ po~Ulation. The proposal, then, 
isto,:decrea.se the size of the farms in the Canadici,n West 
to three hundred and twenty acres. This, it is claimeq.. . 
would greatly increa~e the rural population and incide~tallY 
the demand for farm 1mpl ements p coal, lumber ""and c 10thEf~ 
which Would in turn enable a greater number Lto obtain the"ir 
livelihood in the cities, and our problem is solved. 

(7) To relieve the uncertainties of farming, 
another proposal is the erection of cold storage warehou~es 
in small towns, or·an arrangement to have refrigerator 
cars call regularly. Tbis,it is said, would greatly benef:It 
many farmers and prove an incentive to small dairying. 

There are valuable suggestions in each of the 
above proposed reforms, though each alone would be inad
equate to greatly improve agricultural conditions. 'lhe 
keynote of the pr:.9b1em seems to be co-operation, education, 
and more scientific methods, and the greatest of these is 
education. 
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The attitude of Western farmers toward ~ducation 

The time has passed wben'education Was looked 
upon as the special pre-rogative of the strictly' profess
ional clclss. The Viesternfarmer is beginning to reaJize 
that only as he gives his sons and daughters the very 
best educational a.dvantages can he hope to giiTe to agri;" 
culture that die;nity and sanity which is its due, a~ the 
basic industry of the nation. The education required is 
that wIiich will develop the many sided activities of the 
individual. awa.1<en latent possibilities, e,nd widen the 
range of vision. 

The c:gric~ltural college. 

For some .time it has been d~wning 1..pon the minds 
of various educationalists that rur present High School 
curriculum has a tendency to draw our young paople away 
from the f~rms .• 

, Vocational training is becmning increasingl~ 
popula~ and in no branch of industry is this more true than 
in agrlcul ture. The p..gricul tural College has p:'ovid ed' a 
medium for training men for leadership, entirely apart 
from the training it gives in fitting men ~o make business 
farming more profi tabl e. If the 1;Otential value of thes e 
educational institutions Were fully~preciated by the 
Western farciers and demands made that they be equipped 
for scientific agricultur&l research in all its phases, 
and for the practical study of agricultural .:md rational 
ec onomic s, the Agrio ul tural·~'Collee es would develop still 
more rapidly. 

We have indeed taken long strides i'n West ern 
Canada for leadership, but We have not stab~lized it. 
There is required a many-sided educat~Lon of the }')ighest 
tYl)e unO. ',,"ilioh is c ornmon to many of the p eopl e. befor e We 
will attain tbeVlisest thought 'and best developed .ideas 
and ideals. 

The economic future of the Western Farmer • .;;.......;.......;.......:.........:..;;.. _ ... __ ........ ,-.r:.............-. __ ....... _..-_.,. ___ . _____ ....... __ ._ 

The fact that agriculture is Canada's basic 
industry, and her immediate need increased production, 
particularly of farm products) has been so often'reit
erated as to be almost a c omrilonplac 'e. This, however. 
does not satisfa6torily explain the present econo~ic 
Icondition of the Western Canadian farmer, or in any 
way fo:fecast his economic future. '. 

Food is the primal need of humanity, and d.. 
neceisity Which is of daily recurrence and upon~which 
life itself depends. Never pefore in the annals of hist
ory, ha.s there been recorded such a \.world.-wide shorta.ge 
of reserves in food supplies as is now being\"!'itten in 
the lives of hundreds of starving lUang Women and children. 
The farmers of Western Canada bontributed much to the Win
ning of the war, and must continue to Co battle against 
the famine which is threatening the devaz .. tated areas of 
many of the Warring countri es. This is)'not merely a 
matter of fundamental necessity with respect to national 
policy for Canad~g but is a duty owed to humanity.' The 
agriculturists of Western Canada~e called upon, as 
never before. to add their quota. to the \'iOrld' sneed. 
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EV en now pr;;l.Ctically all the free homestead 
land in the :Frairi ,=' Provinces which is at all sui table 
for cultivrttion i5 taken up. This means that people who 
wish to enter the farming profession in Western Canada 
must ei ther buy their land or homestead land of an in
ferior grad:e~ wbich in either case necessitates :a' certain 
amount of initi~l capital. 

Saskatchewan has attenpted to solve this 
problem by Farm Loans. The Saskatchewan Farm Loans 
:soard,in the summer of J91?,launched the greater Pro
duction DJan Campaign to sell Greater Production Farm 
Loan :sonds, the idea being to'borrow from the p~ople of 
Saskatch;::Yl"an who have mon("y to loan and lend it to the 
farmers Who Wish to borrow on first mortgage. OWing, 
however, to financial restrictions and particularly to the 
fact that the Victory Loan Was being launched almost 
simul taneouslYa the greater .Production Lo~,n Campaign Was 
almost irnmediately wi thdrawn. At present the money is 
loaned for thirty 'years on the amortisation plan. The 
loan is 8. straight loan from the government, through the 
medium of ,thF! K'a1"Yt'l Loans :S0(1-r"d,~and .tlle ful1,anount of the 's p;:;-t'" d,r-~C'I--.r::o :e,,-c ro.r..,.,.e.r~ WI-r". «. J? .... <;~'"Y\~ ..... h ... O .. JJ'i 
loan', "J.ess 'the expense 01 gettlDes tne loan through,..any 
association or company. The amount loaned represents 
loans made to over fifteen hundred farmers~ many of whom 
are settled in the n~~er districts of the province, far 
from railways Where the regular mortgag e companies are 
reluctant to make loans. 

In Alberta, the need for farm credits is being 
partially met by the Farm Mortgage Scheme and tbe estab
lishm,ent of Rural Credit Societies, as sanctioned by the 
Rural Cr edi ts Act of Alberta. That the Rural Credit 50<'; ~'t; ,'<ts 

,are not being established more rapidly, it is hinted by some, 
is not due to the disinterest ~f Alberta farmers, but' " 
rather to the di sinc linat ion of Han. Ch '3,s. Mi tcb,ell , B:'o
vincial Treasul'er of Alberta, to offend the banks and 
mortgag e C ompani as Which op era te .in that provinc e. 

That Western agriculturists are likely to conti~ 
to get a good price for their wares is an undeniable fact» 
and one which our city economists are only t60 ready to 
draw attention to. \i{'flat they ignore, however, is the fact 
that men are farming as a means of livelihood for themselves 
and their families, and that 'they have a right to demand ' 
such prices as will obtain the modern comforts Which the 
income from their farms permits. They forget. too,that 
many of the c1 ty people who noW complain so incess;J,ntly am ut 
the high price of milk and pork, left the farm because they 

,did not like milking cows, or feeding pigs. A far greater 
economic change is ~'l'.8- nec essary than the m'3re appoint
ment of a government bo ard to investiga.'~e food prices. and 
this can come only When agriculture is placed on a proper 
economic _'.basis. 

The fact that there is likeJ.y to be for some 
time a lively demand for farm products will inevitably lead 
to a renewal of immigration from ~eat Britain a.nd elsewh~ 
particularly to the Western provinces. These neW settlers 
will~undoubtedly be given a cordial Welcome. but it might 
be Wise to temper that welcome with a timely warning as to 
the necessity for careful discrimination in the choice of 
land. and that un'dulY high prices for farm land should be 
avoided. 

That farming in Western Canada is not all fresh 
air and sunshine/every Western farmer knows. At the 
same time. the fact that so many men cling to the farm is 
proof that they consider the profits proportional to the 
difficulties of production. Since grain crops are EO de
pendent on climatic a.nd soil conditions over which the 
farmer has no control, t.he process of grain grOWing, to 
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a large extent, partakes of the natu~e of a gambling ex- -
ploit. That the re~ard~ are often large. as in 1915~ is true. 
That they are oft en not large~ as ih 1919,· is equally trueB 

as many farna's in the dried out areas of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta wilJ. heartily testify.. From these facts We may 
conclude that the ultimate prosperity of the Western farmer 
v.'ill depend largely upon a due e..xercise of business foresi\ght 
and upon the simple expedient of keeping his head level. 00 
to speak. ' 

It must be admi tte·d that not all farmers are men 
of vision. Nevertheless, the majority of Western farmers 
are reasonable and broad-minded and believe the principles 
for which stand to be fundament~tl to progress. - Ther e 
are several tp.ings which are absolutely essential to the 
success of the farn-ers'movem.ent. In the first' place. 
they must know the meaning of co-operation in its truest 
sense. This inv-olves more than the 'joint stock principle 
prevalent in the various farmers t organizations at presen~ 
and includes a social sense, as it were, a spirit of other 
fellowship Wclich is ac tuat ed by motives much higher than 
mere self-int f'.res~. 

_ Jl'Ioreover I whi Ie the farmers ~ movement is not 
in any sense a money making concern, it being, like all 
r:3fcrm movements worthy of the name. more idealistic 
than materialistic, still a. certain amount of money is 
nec essary to carryon tbe educatioal c.ampaign contemplated 
DY the movem~nt. The patronage dividend is looked upon 
as an ideal by all co-operative companies~ but tber~ is 
grave danger should the directors lay more stress on the 
farmers as customers than as shareholders~that the care
fully built up fabric be dissipated by such undue gener
osity. 

It is necessary, too, that the farmers movement 
have at heart the interest of the general public, and 
that of labor ers an d soldi ers. That ynany of our returned 
soldiers are themselves becoming farmers should mean a 
special bond of union between all farmers and all soldiers._ 
As the soldier citizen antemplates his future. he natur
ally turns to the land, because the land is the primary 
source of existence and its cultivation is the fundamental 
industry of Canada. There is a future for the. Canadian 
farmer--a future so sure that those who are most interested 
in the returned soldiers do not hesitate to influence them 
to cast their lot with the farmer. 

In the fore-going pages~ there has been given 
a brief history of organized effort among Western Canadian 
farmers, tbe most significant features of the present agri-
cultu~al situation in Canada. and the prevailing tendenciffi 
at the pres ,:mt movement, that iS D towa.rd co-operation, -
sci entific methcd s and education. Further than thi s. it 
would be beyond the scope of this thesis to go. 

No country as an agricultural country can be comfl.ete 
in itself. There are two main currents of economic energy-
agricultural and urban. and these'must be made to floW so 
that th-e-ir action will not defeat-each other" It is the 
ta.sk of present day stat~smanship to co-ordinate the varias 
industries.1 and to promo~6-.relationship bet'iveen the growth of 
our cities and our rural communities. We want no class di& 
tinctions in Western Canada. 1 We want happy and efficient 
Canadian citizens. . 


